




General	Advice	

•  Be a human being 
•  Think about the things you do (that you may take for 

granted) that others see as above and beyond 
•  Think about the steps you take to get to your goals – list 

and systematise 
•  Think about people you talk to as stakeholders and 

networks 



Academic Job Interviews 
Research-Related Questions Teaching/ Engagement/ Other 

Disciplinary fit 
Why do you want this role/ to work 
here/ what makes you the right 
candidate for this position? 

Research trajectory/ future research 
plan/ where do you see yourself or 
what do you want to achieve in the 
academy 

Pedagogical approach/ teaching 
innovations/ e-teaching 

Your contribution Diversity in teaching (different 
students, levels) 

Funding sources Collaborations/ networks 

Research practicalities/ flexibility Dealing with conflict/ challenges/ 
people management 

Impact/ impact pathway Organisational skills 
Research methods and approach Knowledge translation 
Industry engagement Service/ citizenship 



CURLY QUESTIONS 
•  What are the frontiers of your 

discipline and how does your work 
speak to them? 

•  What is ‘power’? 
•  What is the most important thing 

you learnt from your PhD? 
•  How will your work help bring our 

research together? 
•  Why should you have a second 

postdoc? 



SPINNING ACADEMIA FOR THE 
OUTSIDE 

•  Project management 
•  Stakeholder management 
•  Collaboration 
•  Evaluation 
•  Leadership 
•  Other work experience 



Non-Academic Job Interviews 
Work-Focused Qs Soft Skills, etc. 

What do you know about our 
organisation/ a core component of our 
work? 

Why do you want this job/ why are you 
a good fit? 

How do you define…? Alignment with the org.’s values 

How would you approach…? Stakeholder management skills 

How do you understand… and what 
do you think is needed in this area? 

Time management/ competing 
deadlines 

Explain your experience in…? What stakeholders do you bring? 
Project management skills + outputs Collaboration 
What do you think [this core function 
of ours] consists of? How do we 
ensure it is done in a way that applies 
[our core value]? 

How would your colleagues describe 
you as a worker? 

Current opportunities/ challenges 
in…? What helps you do your best work? 



QUESTIONS 
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